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Summary &mdash; Wheat plants at meiosis were subjected in a growth chamber to treatments combining 2 levels of temper-2 s
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was not affected by chilling. There was no interaction between radiation and temperature. Varieties Moulin and Pernel
had qualitatively the same response, but Moulin was more sensitive. These results were validated in 2 field experiments on Pernel. In the first, plants were exposed to -2°C for 1 h on 3 consecutive days at different stages around
meiosis. Cooling slightly reduced grain set, but there was no difference in the sensitivity of the developmental stages.
In the second field experiment, plants were shaded at meiosis to receive 30% of the solar radiation. Shading strongly
reduced kernel number per ear and induced sterility.
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Résumé &mdash; Effets d’éclairements faibles et de températures basses au moment de la méiose sur la viabilité du
pollen et la nouaison du blé. Des plantes de blé cultivées dans des enceintes climatisées ont été soumises, au stade
méiose, à des traitements combinant 2 niveaux de températures (15/18°C et 1,5/8°C nuit/jour) et de 2 niveaux d’éclai-2 ).
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pas eu d’interaction entre le rayonnement et la température. Les variétés Moulin et Pernel ont présenté une réponse
qualitativement identique, mais avec une sensibilité plus forte pour Moulin. Ces résultats ont été validés dans 2 essais
au champ avec la variété Pernel. Dans le premier, les plantes ont été exposées à -2°C pendant 1 h 3 j consécutifs, à
différents stades encadrant la méiose. Le froid a légèrement réduit le nombre de grains par épi mais son effet n’a pas
varié avec le stade de développement auquel il était appliqué. Dans le second essai, des parcelles ont été ombrées, à
la méiose, avec un filet ne laissant pénétrer que 30% du rayonnement incident. L’ombrage a fortement réduit le
nombre de grains par épi et a induit une stérilité.
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INTRODUCTION
Low grain set has been reported on several
occasions in various varieties of winter wheat
grown in the field (Ledent et al, 1988; Leterme et
al, 1994). This phenomenon always involved
many fields within a region, suggesting the influence of the climatic conditions. An analysis indicated that this poor grain set was associated with
low, but positive temperatures occurring near the
meiotic stage (Meynard and Sebillotte, 1994).
However, the effect of the temperature could not
always be dissociated from that of other parameters, notably solar radiation. It has been established that a reduction of both temperature and
radiation at meiosis reduces grain set by inducing
male sterility; female fertility is not affected, as
shown by cross-pollination of treated and control
spikes (Demotes-Mainard, 1994). However, the
relative contributions of temperature and radiation remain unknown.

Chilling temperature at meiosis can induce
pollen sterility and thus reduce grain set in several thermophilic crops, including sorghum
(Downes and Marshall, 1971), coffee (Lanaud,
1983) and rice (Satake, 1991). The evidence for
such an effect in temperate crops is much less
extensive. Nevertheless, Zhu (1989) reported
that low temperatures plus low humidity during
stamen and pistil differentiation caused a high
percentage of empty glumes in barley, but he did
not study male and female development. In
wheat, low grain set was recorded in field trials
when the temperature at or around meiosis was
low (Couvreur and Masse, 1985; Meynard and
Sebillotte, 1994). Doussinault et al (1988) found
a correlation between the percentage of abnormal pollen and seed set in plants chilled close to
meiosis. In these experiments on wheat, the
plants were grown under natural conditions, so
that it was difficult to dissociate the effect of temperature from those of other climatic parameters.
A reduction in the incident radiation during
the month preceding anthesis decreases kernel
number per ear in wheat (Evans, 1978; Fischer,
1985). The period of greatest susceptibility
appears to be between 17 and 5 d before anthesis (Fischer and Stockman, 1980). Male development, which is altered by several types of climatic stresses at meiosis (Saini and Aspinall,
1981; Saini et al, 1984), was not studied in
these experiments. The poor grain set and the
observation that darkness at meiosis can cause
pollen sterility in sorghum (Alami et al, 1988)
suggest that low radiation at meiosis can

number in wheat by inducing
We therefore investigated the
effects of low radiation and low temperature at
meiosis on pollen viability and its consequences
for grain set in wheat.

depress kernel
pollen sterility.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A first

experiment

was

conducted in

a

growth chamber,

to dissociate the effects of temperature and radiation and to study their consequences on pollen fertility.
so as

These results were then validated in field conditions in
2 experiments.

Chamber experiment: effects of low radiation
and low temperature
Two varieties of winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L),
Moulin and Pernel, were used. Pre-germinated seeds
were sown on 15 December 1992 in pots filled with
soil, at one seed per pot and vernalized outdoors near
Rennes (France, 48°6’ N, 1 °5’ W, 40 m elevation).
Only the main shoot and the first 3 primary tillers were
kept on each plant by cutting the tillers once a week

during tillering.
Meiosis is synchronous

in the microsporocytes and
the megasporocyte within a floret (Bennett et al, 1973).
Floral development was therefore assessed on the
male part alone. The relationship between phenology
and male gametophyte development was first established on a sample of plants (destructive method). This
was then used for the non-destructive determination of
the meiotic stage in the main shoot of each plant. The
stage of microsporocyte development was determined
under a light microscope by the squash technique,
using acetocarmine to stain the nuclear chromatin.
When the oldest florets in the ear of the main shoot
reached the first meiotic division, we measured the distance between the ligule of the penultimate leaf and
the tip of the ear felt through the leaf sheaths, using a
sample of 5 plants for each variety and culture conditions. This distance is constant for one variety under a
given growth condition between the pre-meiotic stage
and the microspore stage (Demotes-Mainard, 1994).
This relationship between phenology and male gametophyte development was then used to select plants
whose oldest florets in the main shoot ear were in the
first meiotic division. This stage will hereafter be
referred to as ’meiosis’.

At meiosis, the plants were transferred to different
chambers and subjected to 1 of 4 combinations
of temperature and radiation for 7 d:

growth

-2 s
TR: 15/18°C night/day, 203 &mu;mol m
-1
thetic photon flux density (PPFD)

photosyn-

photoperiod was 16 h in all cases. Radiation was
provided by fluorescent lamps (low level) and high
pressure sodium lamps (control level).
The plants were cultivated in 2 growth conditions
between the end of vernalization and the beginning of
the experimental treatments because of material constraints. A first group was grown in a growth chamber
-2 s
-2 ,
-1 PPFD or 11.7 mol m
-1
d
(203 &mu;mol m
15/18°C, 16 h photoperiod). These plants were subjected to treatments TR, Tr and tr at meiosis. A second
group of plants remained outdoors until meiosis. The
minimum photosynthetically active radiation was 9.5
-2 d
-1 during the fortnight preceding meiosis and
mol m
the minimum air temperature was 6.5°C. These plants
The

underwent treatments TR and tR.
After the 7 d treatment, all the plants were transferred to the same growth chamber (15/18°C night/day,
-2 s
-1 PPFD) where they remained until
109 &mu;mol m
flowering. Pollen viability was evaluated just before
anther dehiscence using the fluorochromatic reaction
(FCR) test (Heslop-Harrison and Heslop-Harrison,
1970). Thirty-six anthers were examined for each treatment except the TR-grown outdoors, for which 18
anthers were examined. The percentage of viability
was assessed from a sample of 400 pollen grains per
anther. The anthers were collected in the first and second florets of the spikelets in the middle region of the
ears of the main shoots and first tillers. Anthers treated
at similar developmental stages were thus examined.
The results were analysed by analyses of variance.
The experimental design was incomplete, and so it
was not possible to test the interactions between the
culture conditions before meiosis and the climatic
parameters at meiosis (temperature and radiation).
However, it is reasonable to assume that these interactions were not significant, because we previously
observed no interaction between growth conditions
prior to meiosis and chilling plus low radiation at meiosis (Demotes-Mainard and Doussinault, 1993).

vant to field situations and

(b) whether they were stable when low temperatures occurred at different
stages surrounding meiosis. Therefore, grain set was
measured in field-grown plants cooled at several
stages between emergence of the flag leaf and heading.
The winter wheat variety Pernel was sown near
Rennes on 16 October 1991 on a loamy soil. The sow-2 Weeds, diseases and
m
ing density was 280 seeds .
insects were controlled.

The plants were cooled at various stages using a
transportable cold room that could contain about 50
adjacent ears in a sowing line. At each development
stage, temperatures of -1 to -2°C (± 1°C) were
applied for 1 h for 3 consecutive days. To simulate a
minimum night temperature, a first sample was cooled
at dawn and a second sample 1 h later. Two samples
located near each cooled one were used as controls.
The cooling treatments were applied at the emergence of the flag leaf, 3 d (25 degree-d) before meiosis, at the beginning of meiosis and at heading. Table
I shows the ambient temperature during the 3 d cooling treatments. The meiotic stage was assessed by
cytological observations of microsporocyte development.

Out-crossings were likely in cases of pollen sterility,
asynchronous male and female development,
because the treated plants were surrounded by
untreated ones. To prevent out-crossings, all the ears
studied were covered with cellophane bags before
flowering. The total number of grains per ear was
counted at maturity. The fertility of the lateral florets,
or

defined as the percentage of first and second florets of
each non-aborted spikelet that developed a grain, was
also measured to allow comparison with the growth
chamber experiment.

Field experiment 2: effects of low radiation
Field experiment 1: effects of low temperature
This experiment aimed to investigate (a) whether the
results obtained in the chamber experiment were rele-

Four plots of winter wheat variety Pernel were sown on
6 November 1990 near Rennes on a loamy soil. The
-2 Weeds, diseases
m
sowing density was 300 seeds .
and insects were controlled.

Two of these plots were chosen at random and were
shaded so that only 30% of the photosynthetically
active sunlight reached the plants. The plants were
shaded for 184 degree-d from 15 May 1991, when
meiosis started in the oldest ears, to 27 May 1991,
when meiosis was finished in all the ears. Meiosis
was assessed by cytological observations of development of the pollen mother cells. The climatic conditions during shading are shown in table II. The red/far
red ratio was 0.90 in the shade while it was 1.15 in the
incident radiation. Thus, the amplitude of variation of
the red/far red ratio due to the shade was similar to
that observed in natural daylight (Varlet-Grancher et

al, 1993).
The number of kernels per

ear was

determined at

maturity for 3 samples per plot, each of 0.5 m in 2
adjacent sowing rows. The chaff and straw dry matter
(the straw dry matter is all above-ground dry matter
except the grain) were measured on the same samples. Two characteristics of male development, which
easy to observe in field grown crops, were examined: the rate of natural hybrids in the progeny and
pollen dissemination. As a general rule, wheat is
96-100% autogamous. Out-crossing therefore occurs
either when the plant has reduced male fertility and is
female fertile, or when male and female developments are asynchronous. Kernels were harvested
from each shaded and control plot at maturity and
sown the next year. The percentage of these plants
with a phenotype different from that of Pernel (hybrid
plants) was determined at heading on a total of 700
plants. The rate of hybrids in the progeny was an
underestimation of the rate of out-crossing, since outcrossings by pollen of other plants of the variety
Pernel could not be detected. Pollen dissemination
was studied on anthers collected at anthesis, stained
with acetocarmine and examined under a stereomicroscope. The pollen grains remaining in an anther
after dehiscence tend to be packed at the base of the
anther loculi. Absent pollen was therefore estimated
by the percentage of the volume of the anther bags
that was empty of pollen grains. Anther dehiscence
and the percentage of pollen absent from the anthers
(disseminated pollen) were recorded. Sixty-five
anthers from one control plot and one shaded plot
were examined.
are

RESULTS

Chamber experiment: effects of low radiation
and low

temperature

Pollen viability was assessed at anthesis by the
fluorochromatic reaction. Three types of pollen
grains were found: 1) fluorescent pollen grains
without a vacuole, which is the normal type at
anthesis (FCR+); 2) fluorescent pollen grains
with one big, or in some cases several small vacuoles (FCR±), for which non-resorption of the
vacuole shows abnormal pollen maturation; and
3) non-fluorescent pollen grains (FCR-). The
membrane integrity or the esterase activity of
these pollen grains was altered.

Low radiation at meiosis reduced the proportion of normal type (FCR+) Moulin and Pernel
pollen grains per anther, whereas the temperature had no effect (table III). The culture conditions before meiosis (growth chamber or outdoors) had no effect and there was no interaction
between the temperature and the radiation. The
effect of low radiation on pollen viability depended on the genotype. The amount of altered pollen
grains in plants subjected to low radiation at
meiosis was higher in Moulin than in Pernel
(table IV). Low radiation also increased the proportion of type FCR± pollen grains more than
that of FCR- in Moulin, whereas it had the opposite effect in Pernel.

Field experiment 1: effects of low temperature
This trial

investigated whether sensitivity to low
temperatures depended on the developmental
stage at which cooling occurred (emergence of

the flag leaf, 3 d (25 degree-d) before meiosis,
at the beginning of meiosis and at heading).
The differences in kernel number per ear and
fertility of the lateral florets between control and
cooled plants were examined. Each control
sample was paired with the adjacent cooled

The response of the crop to the treatdepend on the developmental
or
on
the
time of cooling (dawn or 1 h
stage,

sample.

ment did not

thereafter) (table V).
The effect of the treatment on ear fertility was
studied without differentiating between samples

treated at different developmental stages and
times. Cooling reduced both the kernel number
per ear and the fertility of the lateral florets
(Student’s paired t-test, P < 0.05), but this reduction was small (table VI).

Field experiment 2: effects of low radiation
at meiosis reduced the number of kernels per ear, but did not affect the chaff and
straw dry weight at maturity (table VII). The
pollen release per floret was estimated from the
mean value for pollen lacking in the 3 stamens
of each floret. Pollen dissemination was significantly reduced by shading at meiosis, due to
poor pollen dispersal from the dehiscent
anthers, whereas anther dehiscence was not
affected. The occurrence of hybrids in the progeny was higher in shaded plots than in control

Shading

ones.

DISCUSSION

Effects of low

temperature

We investigated the effects of temperatures
which may occur in fields in northern France at
the period of meiosis. In the growth chamber
experiment, chilling was applied for a longer period than the climatic sequences which are likely in
natural conditions. A long period was used in
order to chill the plants at different stages
between pre-meiosis and microspore. The cool
temperature was applied at different stages in the
field experiment. Each condition involved 3 consecutive nights of treatment, as previous observations showed that reductions in grain set were
observed when 3 d of chilling occurred (Meynard

and Sebillotte, 1994).
Low temperature had
viable

pollen

as

no

assessed

effect

on

by the FCR

the rate of
test. Since

the FCR

correlates with the frequency of
pollen germination and the rate of fertilization
(Heslop-Harrison et al, 1984; Shivanna and
Cresti, 1989; Shivanna et al, 1991), pollen functioning was presumably not affected by chilling
temperatures. In the field experiment, temperatures below zero reduced grain set, but only
slightly. These results differ from those of Kim et
al (1985), who reported large reductions in pollen
viability in barley when the temperature was
below zero at meiosis. However they observed
frost symptoms, whereas we did not; this could
account for the difference in the responses of
pollen viability. Single and Marcellos (1974) also
reported that low temperatures between heading
and anthesis only reduce grain set in wheat when
there is frost.
score

Our results invalidate the interpretations of
Couvreur and Masse (1985), Doussinault et al
(1988) and Meynard and Sebillotte (1994), who
assumed that the marked reduction in grain set
was caused by low but positive temperatures
close to meiosis. The plants used in their experiments were grown outdoors, and thus climatic
parameters other than temperature presumably
varied. The true cause of sterility was therefore
difficult to identify.
Wheat thus responds to low temperatures at
meiosis differently from many thermophilic crops,
in which low positive temperatures induce pollen
sterility (sorghum: Downes and Marshall, 1971;
Brooking, 1976; rice: Satake and Hayase, 1974;

Satake, 1991; coffee: Lanaud, 1983; mango:
Issarakraisila and Considine, 1994).

Therefore, the incident photosynthetically active
radiation per tiller in the chamber experiment was
similar to the minima at meiosis in the field. In the
field experiment, the incident radiation under the
shades was low, but remained in the range that
occurs in natural conditions. The shades were
applied for a long period (12 d), so that all ears
completed meiosis with low radiation.
Low radiation at meiosis reduced pollen viability
in the chamber experiment. In the field experiment, the reduction in pollen dissemination in
shaded plots shows that shading reduced pollination efficiency. The rate of hybrids in the progeny,
which underestimates the rate of out-crossing,
increased in response to shading. This confirmed
that shading at meiosis caused the pollen of the
variety Pernel to have a lower fertilizing capacity.
Our results confirm those of Fischer and
Stockman (1980), showing that grain set is particularly susceptible to low radiation at meiosis,
and they explain the cause of the reduction in
kernel number. These authors observed that kernel number per ear was reduced more than chaff
dry weight only if the plants were subjected to
shading during a period which probably included
meiosis. Similarly, in our experiment, kernel number per ear was more affected by low radiation
than was chaff or straw dry weight. Thus, the
close relationships between kernel number and
chaff or straw dry weight (Boiffin et al, 1976,
1981; Fischer, 1985), which suggest that variations in these components result from the same
factors, could be affected when grain set is
reduced by limited pollen viability. This has also
been suggested by Meynard and Sebillotte

(1994).
Effects of low radiation
Tiller density of field grown crops is much higher
than that of our chamber-grown plants.

The growth chamber treatments started when
the first meiotic division occurred in the oldest florets of the main shoot. Most other florets were
then still at pre-meiotic stages. All the treatments

lasted 7 d. The developmental stage at the end
of the treatment was thus more advanced in
plants kept at the control temperatures than in
those that were chilled. All the florets at control
temperature had completed meiosis, while some
florets in chilled ears were still at pre-meiotic
stages, or at the beginning of meiosis at the end
of the experimental treatment (table VIII). Pollen
viability at low radiation did not vary with the temperature. This suggests that the stage sensitive
to low radiation was pre-meiosis, or the beginning of meiosis, as these stages were the only
ones completed by all the florets.
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